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The Chancellor
and.the students

~ Carot StephellS
Student participation;- the dream of the "Students'
Chancellor," Dr. G. Theodt,re Mitau, was sparked when
the students had "C.offee w(th the ChanceHor" Wednesday ·and discussed top~s ranging from the Common
Market proposal to l,ecat caii'Jpu-s grievances.
"This is 1968 a,,.d students are bemg listened to like
they weren't in 1965, '66 and '67," Mitau said. ''Communication is one of the toughest problems we face today.
Students ·should be on every committee that involves
them.
"Efficiency is not al.Ways the u-ltimate. Sometimes we
can be less efficient, but more just," Mitau said. "The
students are the important people. They're the ones we're
in business for."
Mitau advocated cooperation between students and
. faculty, reminding both th~t they will not always get
completely what they want.
When asked why the Student Senate book exchange
was moved off-campus last spring and what the students
ca n do about it, Mitau explained that a committee is
working on a set of recommendations setting policies on
ricin and accountin
·

.-e

lly MIii.~ lllrtw

Mitau said he would look into the system of repeating
classes a nd averaging the grades. when a question of the .
fairnesir of this system was brought up.
...,.. · - · ...
Also working as the "Students' Chancellor" in planning, Mitau is in favor of seeing more classroom a nd
resource facilities built as· a priority to dormitories. "We
can't just stop building dormitories," he saicj. "We must
realize the need for learning facilities. The birth rate and
camp us planning don't seem to stay hand in hand. "
The Chancellor suggested several ways for the students to have a say in the building program and said
"There ought to be no building built on campus without
having the student voice heard. You won't necessarily
always get what yo u want, but I would prefer to have you
speak for yourself rather than to have an architect keep
you in mind."
He told the students to go through the channels at the
local camp.us, to go to the legislature and to lobby
through their parents, a vital part in the state government.
Mita u told the students that they could get arou nd
the admi nistration, by forgetting about the College
Board regulations and forming all-student committees
that present recommendations to the President. " M a ke
an issue of it," he said.
A major part of the coffee-hour was spent discussing
. the common market. proposal. "A course, is a course,
is a course, .in the family of colleges," Mitau said, " but
it's up to the students to say "Yes, we want it" (the
Market).
He encouraged the students to think of what courses
or departments could be outstanding if pushed, because
both students and faculty will structure the plan .
"The Common Market ought to have ripples that get
wider and wi der, a nd this can compliment the tri-college
idea in the St. Cloud area as it has in-other areas. "
Asked how students could get ou t of dormitory contracts to take part in the Market, Mitau promised to do
anything he could a dmini stratively and said he was sure
that college officials would help to work something out.
He concluded by saying " I have no definite a nswers
to your questions. How do you students feel about the
question?" Three final comments by Mita u were that:
• Students sho uld have a strong voice .
• Students should have a feeling of confidence in committees.
• There is variation from campus to campus.
"I want identity in the state college system," he said.
A hearing will be held when the legislature is we ll
underway to allow the students to bring up the rules in
the system that th ey feel need ch a nging. M itau will be
conducting these hearin gs· at each of the state colleges .
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Chronicle
he Chancellor andSenate:
by Tom Meuu
Dr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the Minnesota
State College Board outlined
his proposed Common Market system of education before the St. Cloud State
Faculty Senate Wednesday. Dr. Mitau, here to explain the proposal he made
public Monday, told the
group that the Common
Market offered "no great
panaceas" for the colleges.
"The proposal is really
quite simple," he said. "It is
experimental. The proposal is
not an edict or a decree. The
chancellor has no more. right
than to throw out ideas now
and then."
The chancellor noted that
.effective implementation of
the program would bring the
Minnesota state co llege systern
national
recognition.
"The nation is watching for
experiments," he said.
The Common Market was
announced Oct. 14, and according to Mitau "curiosity is
tremendous:" -He-· said · his
office has had many calls
about the program.
In carrying out the program,
he
said,
colleges
should "keep bureaucracy to
an absolute minimum . The
system (Common Market)
rests on respect," Mitau
said, indicating the respect
must be inter-faculty and
student-faculty. His office, he

said, · would have ·."very little
to do with it, and shoufd have
very little to do with it."
Organization is from the
"bottom up" he said, beginning with the schools.
Asked if he feared that
a large number of curriculum
requests would come shortly
before the confirmation of
the new system, Mitau said
that this kind of thing would
have to be worked out by the
faculty.

4

"Negotiations should be
held between deans and ~ampus directors of the program," he said, to . decide
·w hich programs at- each
school give the school its
unique identity. These items
of character at each school
are those which he hopes the
school will work hardest to
develop. They also
may
change as personnel change,
an d
periodic
evaluations
should be held to examine
these changes, he said .
Mitau said he hoped the
Common Market prog·ram
would attract more ·good students . "High school seniors
are very sophisticated about
course offerings" at various
colleges-, he noted. Dr. - Stanley Wagner, assistant chancellor for curriculum development, pointed out that brochures describing the program
and varied course offerings
would be available to all high
school counselors so that

more of the good students
would be aware of the opportunities the Common Market gives them.
Following Mitau's presentation, the Faculty Senate
approved "in principle" the
Common Market program ,
and required that the final
plans be returned to the Senate for approval.

The Speaker:

l'llete ~y Mike lllrtiw...i

Dr. Myron Aaderson.
professor of philosophy. spoke at the
Anti-draft Ratty Wednesday. (See on Page 5)

The Senate and 'Time Out':
periods than winter and dents , chosen by the president
spring, Holmgren said.
of the Student Senate, and
Two "Time Out" days for
-two faculty, chosen by the
Partly
to
accomplish
this,
fall quarter were approved by
president of the Faculty Senthe Faculty Senate Wednes- and in response to the Student ate, will be asked to plan acday, providing for the •·•sub- Senate request, Dr. Holm- tivities for the two days. For
stitution of a positive and gren recommended to the th_e Oct. 29 "Time Out," plans
constructive program of ac- Faculty Senate that two such must be in Holmgren 's office
tivities for faculty and stu- days be granted to give stu- by noon Oct. 22. For the
dents and faculty an opporden ts for classes scheduled
tunity to talk ·about the cur- Dec·. 4 day, plans must be
Oct. 29 and Dec. 4."
rent social issues, and to es- .ready by Nov. 25.
Dr. Dale Patton, vice prestablish better communicaident for student affairs, said
tion generally.
Responding to the propoHolmgren said he re- he felt that the "Time Out"
sal for the "Time Out" day
proposal was an honest atOct. 29, Dr. Marvin Holm- ceived endorsement for the
tempt by students to have
"Time
Out"
program
from
gren, .vice president for acasome time et aside to discuss
demic affai rs, -introduced the Mrs. Patricia Potter.
the current issues, and thus it
resolution to provide the
Holmgren explained that dese rved support.
time to do this twice.
these two days wi ll not be
Faculty arguments ranged
vacation days. All faculty
from
suppo rting the idea, to
Holmgren sa id that last · and students will . be expectcom
plaints
that the qu arters
spring his office was asked ed to be on campus, a nd
are
too
short
all the time
by a faculty member to try to Holmgren sa id some way
equalize the number of class would be devised to check anyway. One suggestion was
to use M EA vaca tion days for
days in each of th e three that th.ey are .
the "time o ut" programs.
academic quarters. Fall quarter is the longest this year,
By the terms of the apNo classes may be held on
providing seven more class proved resolution, two stu- either "Time Out"' days.

by Tom Meinz -
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Editorially
#

Black community taking
stock as race gap widens

Attention centers
on ChilnceUDr~·· .. ..•

ft

by Carol St ephens

The cha~cetlor of th~ statt college boarcf
wasthe ,qente~iJ~f at~entio,n ag.a}n hvt:~ /WeJ;ine .

tles"~:; ~;i:;~~;~;;,n!!;:d
1
tak~ stock, and that's what
the Black community is doing
today," James Farmer, former director of CORE, told a
crowd of approximately 1,000
~~~-day night in S t ewart

w, day .when he sp~ke to. the Faotilty Senate an .

visited with students_ at ~ cof~e . hop~- .. When~
it was 0¥-er~he :;,again,. .1 eft many~mem~¢rs 'o f ,t he , .
faculty and the,. stud~nts he talked wi·th am.~ze&}
- amazed at h{s .drive and his gctals. '}
,.
,
The Common Market system h~ has ,Pro- , .
posed was the , main to_p ic '.tf tJje F~cmlty \ ,JJ "Nowhere is the racial
Senate and evetything-absolu~ely ev~rythmg- problem as great as it is in
came up ,in ,his ,toP,;iq talk ~1th •~tu~~nt~: Heft":.• ~ our own cou_n try:" ~arm~r
even talked .abo~t w'a iting to •• bmld ' sidewalks·~ , said, "and this s1tuat1on 1s
until the planners knew where stu9ents *.~ere..
here when people th~~ght
. ,

.

--~

·

,"''

'T

is

going to walk. :>
_.
The man SeeJilS to have unb~u~ded. ene_rgy 1 •
and is at once optimistic a'nd realistic. Vef½. hke- '\,
Jy the Common MaTket _program. h~. propose_d"'
would not have caused"', thew" stir ;r1t _ has tf;'w r
1
another c,h_ancellor Jtad pro~oi erl, it'., But,, Mi.i::t·
tau transmits, some t}'.pe ~,~ signal W~JCh m:,tke
peo·pte get going behing bun.
i
.
The stat<! cotl~ge ])'.Ste~ not "~asxa pr~,posat)1;
« that would' make it tttfie centertof natmnal at-' '
.
,.
'··
·d
' d f " It ~
tent.ion, arid give ~he stu en!s ~n
acu_ y ],~
~opportunities 'n bt to;:oe 'found; ~uts1d~ of -1Mm- ,;;;
nesota.
,
.,,
· ••
_
'1
The colleges ' mUsP:now:tget gs>ing1
irt!ple~};1;
<

C

_t0'

they were over-the hump.
Questions and the scale of
· priorities are changing because of the nation's failure
to respo~,d._"T~ere has been a
net loss m victory_ for_ the
: 1;c;o~~\:'tt!:e~a~~~t:S1dae:d
black middle class and black
lower class."
.
Howe_ver, . Farmer said,
"Separation IS_ not the answer
nor 1s a separate
state. ou·r (the Negro's)destiny is here."
"Negroes are no longer
worried about being loved,
they want to be_treated as e-

it. >
·"'
, ::
t," TM
he ~ ~jor ~~~.? lf,] \S wh~ther,t;9 r_~~t: all.J o.
&1;t cerned can , lay as1oe tl).etr own mterests . f ' .
"~ fav<.lr of J~e ~oo~ :of _. t~~ _ ~y~t~m and 1,fJ~os~t~J> 1
... W h O CO me ,,tto . 'i-l "' fO,t . ant ea U ca ffon ·~;,,; ~ ~
rt should n,.o~ be•. lhe goal· ev~ry faculty_~ I
~¥- member and sfitdent';'.,witl}in tli'.e ·syst~m :,tOJ do<t':i.
ment

0

if.

. his,shar~ i9 H~~nnote the Cqrnmon ~ ,~ *et. ~a~~ 'gk

~~~~~~~

~~~~ 1~;:~

T~h~o
a~f
economic and political potential. fr is not the Negroes intent to run the government,
but only to ha~e their fair
share, Farmer said.
.

~~c_:~;~\~~

tiny. "Politically we are again
living on a plantation with no
power."
Calling the last decade one
of Great Drama, Farmer said
that to the young Negro living
in Harlem or Watts "everything has changed but everything is the same." Little victories ha·ve not changed the
life condition.
Being able to sit down at a
lunch counter and eat a hot
dog was symbolic, but the Negro was seeking dignity and
winning changed nothing.
Now the Negro is accepted as
long as he stays on the main
highway. "This could not be
less meaningful to the young
Negro of Harlem or Watts."
Both whites and Negroes
have been conditioned to believe that Negroes are inferior. Textbooks tend to either
ignore the problem or they
spread the 'magnolia myth"
image. How can Negroes develop esteem and dignity and
how can whites develop respect in a situation such as
this, Farmer asked.
.
Blacks are new rediscovering Africa and are seeking to
become Americans through
culture as well as birth. In so
doing they are becoming hyphenated Americans, much
like German-Americans or
Irish-Americans..
Black-Americans or Afro-Americans
are terms now used by the Negro.
"Black is beautiful , it's
wonderful to be Black,"
Farmer said.

Pholo by Jim Sftfffl

James Farmer
Commenting on the coming election at a press conference before the speech,
Farmer said, "I am not endorsing or supporting any
candidate yet. The Black community will not support the
Nixon-Agnew ticket.
"I'm waiting for Humphrey to become his ow,n can- ·
didate, and not a puppet of
the Johnson administration .
Wallace is a serious menace.
People can't ignore him.
Farmer said that HHH
would get the majority of
Black votes, but that the
Negroes are not necessarily
on his side. He indicated that
if Nixon is etec , 'th
will be a greater chance for
riots ."
Farmer is running for
Congress now as a liberal
Republican.

Far!:~~ ~~:ne:· ..
levers 0 ( power that affe~~
, ·by domg so_..~nd . everythmg ~fo lose by ,not
change in government.
doing so,
•·
...
"Negroes have been con"
·
•·.'lL..~-----~=··
sumers, not producers . We
seek to change that. We want
factories built in the ghett~s
that are partially and, ult1L - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I mately, wholly owned by
Blacks . People don't destroy
what they own, what they Student Senate reports:
have a stake in."
The fundamental cause of
riots has not been . lack of
jobs or poor housing, but
rather the idea that the _Negro
To the students and Student which occupy much of the has no control over his desSenator Tom Holm and expense, has been used .
Senate's time do not seem as
Senate of St. Cloud State:
T . Han sen , admi ni strato r,
Sylvia Reynolds proposed
important as what the Senate
reported on the Co-operative send ing three people to the
Last spring when I ran for
could be doing for the student
Housing
Convention
in Conference on Institutional
the Student Senate I had high
body- not for just a f~w.
Washington D .C. at the StuRacism at Southbend, Indihopes that the new Senate
Many motions seem radical
dent Senate Meeting Mond ay. ana.
would be productive and stuand made by certain individuHan son evaluated the experdent oriented. I find this not als to boost their own egos
A request was made to ask
ience as a good one.
the case.
Dr.
Holmg ren for reasons
a nd to gain publicity ,
"We here at SCS have why the drop-aid policy was
I do not feel the present
As first mentioned, I did
The Minnesota DFL Execsomethi ng that is unique. , . changed to 21 days afte r the
Senate is working solely for
have a sincere hope for proutive Board, meeting in St.
the welfare of our students.
there are more students in- · quarter begins as opposed to
ductivity, It seems however
Cloud for the first time, will
I once objected to hearing the
volved on this campus than the previous drop-add policy.
that the Senate is 9ominat_e_d
discuss the possibility of esstatement that the Senate is
on many other campuses
Senator Andy Marlowe
by two or three people a nd
tablishing a Y 0.1,Hh Lobby at
not necessa ry. No longer do I
throughout the country," he proposed a resolution which
many of the o th er senators
the next sessiof) of the Min- said. ~ ·
object to this statement. In its
wou ld recommend that: no
seem to be merely d isinterestnesota State Legislature which ·
present form, it is not necesThe convention was de- student should be compelled
ed followers being present in
would press fo~ th e 18-yea rsary as it does not seem to
igned to bring about discus- to keep hours, there would be
body only.
o ld vote in M innesota, The
bring up relevant matters consion of th e campuses hou si ng no restriction s of this kind
I cannot fight a body of
Board. consisting of 16 memcerning the students.
problems with
uggestions placed on a student of SCS
this sort and at the same time
bers
and chaired by ML Jerry
The railroading by some
and ideas being offered to because of age, sex, or class
represent the st udents who
Sikorski , UM , will a lso demembers of this group is be~
help allevia te these problems. rank: no student would have
elected me. To yo u studen ts
bate their en dorsement of Hu~
yond imaginati on. I do not
Mike Chandler, senator, to sign out from the dorm s;
who did elect me. I feel I canbert Hu mphrey and Edmund
feel that it represents the ·stuturned
in hi s resignation say- off campus approved housing
not do any justice to your
Mu skie for the Presidency
dents. Many issues seem to be rights in a body o f th is type.
ing he was transferring to Io- and residence hall student
a nd vice-presidency respecabove the student concerns
wa State and commended the may have visito rs from 6-12
~ I now agree with approx i- tively.
senato rs on "carrying out the p.m.
and made for attention only .
mately 75 per cent of the stuThe debate. hosted by the
The motion s passed, the st u- dents who feel the Student
jobs they were elected fo: ."
The Student Welfare ComSt. Cl~ud State Young .Demodent committees, and the Sen ate is a figurehead only
Last week's PHOENIX in- mittee has been assigned to
crats, will be held in the
farce of certain groups that
quiry was explained by Pa~I make a preliminary investigaand not necessa ry in its presHerbert Room in Atwood
make the Sen ate office their ent state.
Ridgeway. PHO EN IX will tion of the check cashing servhome is amazing.
satisfactorily
reimburse the ice.
Center
Oct.
20,
from
2
to
5
The ref ore, I respectfully
The need for such commit- submit my re signa tion , p .m . The meeting is open to senate for the " reams of paSenate met last night to act
tees as anti-war committees,
the public and refreshments per'.' they used, and no secre- on these and other orders of
birth control committees, etc.,
tarial service, a t the senate's business .
Jim Boyle
will be served .

. i'\pel"so~. m',i1cthe ,!$)'Ste,~ ha~z.eyej~Jhin~,. to 1,g,aur~.\t

Cam Pu. s comments

Jim Boyle presents case
against Student Senate

Housing Convention good

D.FL discusses
Youth Lobby,
voting age
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Three colleges participate

Denny Brooks entertains Oct. JO

Photography club begins

Denn y Brooks will be presented in concert twice on
Oct. 30 in Stewa rt Hall
Auditorium.

A new tri-co llege photography cl ub is being fo rm ed,
Thom as Brossard , SCS senior
and current president of the
Society
of
Photog raphic
Scientists
an d
Engineers
(SPS E) at SCS said.

Sponsored by
A BOG,
Brooks will sing at 7:30 an d
9:30 p.m . Having been front
man for the " Back Porch
Majority," Brooks will entertain in the tradition of the
"10th Story Window."

The change from SPSE to
a club including students
from St. John's University
and College of St. Benedict is
to "satisfy the many faction s" of photography- from
the technical aspects to the
camera ho bbyist, Brossard
said. He also sai d, that the
previous club was "too specialized," and that the new
tri-college idea is better
suited to more people ,and
their individual tastes.

Brooks has played in concert for an estimated 500,000
people in every major city,
college, and un iversity in the
country. He has been with
the group for three years.
Prior to his stay with the
group, he did a single act in
California .
At the conclusion of a
Back Porch Majority concert, a young girl said, "I
love him . You will too, you
can't help it."

"'

Denny Br.ooks, member of "Back Porch Majority."

MQvie Re\ti&W ~ ~P1/~%"""''l'.1!"~~~~'¾Rf1",~~·.c.;;;r~~:
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Publ is hed Tuesdays and Fridar,
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, , throughout the sc hool year except

. L
deput'y~·· badge,".and r~fu misBYSYIVia
ang"
..
"
If. . T he B..1g Gun dow~, t he · sioneo" to gun down a._n acmovie .showing last !. week . at ' cused murderer: rapist ,-,,_ au on

~~~

1

the W
Parambunt, would ' have
been . wr1'tten· and directed as
:n:li:~:v:,;;:!. e~\~1ri:i:::e~~

s::ii~~- ~: ~;-~~:;;:,r:

for vacation periods. Second class
postage pa id at St. Cloud , Minn .

' '
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too independenl''to be a· depV

uty, ~-:Bd,too percepth;e+f;~, ki}tj

-

a

·As usual, ·the audience is
supposed to become en,meshed in
complexity of
shooti'ng, booting, 'looting,
cunning, gunning, running,
clanging, banging, an,d hangr ing. Each seg"ment of the complexity lends' itself to satirization; it's most unfortunate
that the director didn'. t notice.

tential satire.

;:/t~i;enr ::~ed~~~~ ·;'~a~_er quarter or
o pinions
··
d
h
exp n:sse
on
t e
~~n~~~~~r~11it~:i:~la~h:~e t;~sen~~
nccc,-a ril~ rdlt: ct the views o f the
student hod~' faculty o r admi nis tration .
Editor-in-Chief
Th o mas MeinL
A,"H: iate edit o r '

Carol Stephen ,

a

THE DJRECTOR - of The
Big Gundown missed a chance

to create another Cat Ballou. :
Byexag gerating the absurdity
of the Vienna gunslinger who ·
gets psyched up for guntights
by playing Str~ussian waltzes
on the piano, by exaggerating
LEE VAN CLEEF substi- the stupidity of the cowboys
tute§ for John Wayne as the,, who only seem capable of askhero in this gun-slinging po- · ing the 'same question , "What
tential comedy of errors. Van are you trying to say?", over
Cleef, who looks like his ,, and o'ller, and by exaggerating '
name, mumbles a lot, {so Mc- the :incongruity< of the,-eqtire·
Luhan would think he is cool) movie,{especially Van CJeef's
kills anyone who attempts to nonchalant revelation at the
prevent him (_rom preserving denoument that ,~, knew that
law' and order, (so Wallace somethin' wasn't right all
would think he is cool) and along'': after chasing • one
ignores women (so even Natty man ,t,hrough deserts, jails,
Bumppo would think he is and ba'.tbershop,s), the director .
cool.) Yep, Van Cleef is one could~ have tied together a '
cool cowpoke.
.
complexity of loose strings
And
because
our
hero
is
and
Heated .3:+~Jaw-br: aking:
1
such ' an ideal" keepei+ "of the wester n farce. " ' .' ' }
The. waste of satire reCode of the West, he is asked
to run for senator, given a m a ins and (bang) ~ills.
'>:,,

'

All in terested students
are welcome to join the new
club . It wouJd be especially
helpful for students in art,
journalism
or phototechnology programs.
The tri-college photography club (an official
name has not yet been chosen)
will be advised by Richard

M. Stra ube, instructor of
industrial education at SCS .
Straube was the forme r advisor of SPSE.

He, a long with Brossa rd
and Michael Gondek, student
teaching assistant at SCS ,
have been instrumental in th e
formation of the new club.
An exchange of ideas on
all phases of photogra phy will
be the goa l of the club.
Meetings wi ll include guest
speake rs, photographic demonstrations, and possible field
trips.
The initia l meeting will be
held October 21 at 7 p.m. in
Headley Hall auditorium,
room 228, on the SCS campus.
Ted Volente, past pre-"
ident of Minnesota Commercial and Industrial Photographers, will be the main speaker. Volente, a professional
photographer from M inneapolis, has bad several pictures
appear irr various national
magazines.

Students sub sc riptio n taken fr o m the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - .
student activity f.und . M ai l sub-

;, the , ,,-;Iater-deerru;d-innoc·ent'
'
Mexican roadrunner named
But, sorry folks, th e show • Conchito. A director · with a
just,. <).in't a ,~tJre; it's
little ,. , tongue. . ' in his' .cheek ;twould
: ole· western movie:
"'
,,
·
·
have ''seen the boundles-s pofort.

October 18, 1968

Hap PY HO ur

Mon.-Fri.
4:30-6:30

FR.EE LAUREL &
HARDY MOVIES
DAILY 12 NOON, 5 and 8

Every applicant must have
completed two full years at
an accredited college or Uni versity,

FACT:
NO OTHER LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY HAS
THIS REQUIREMENT
Be Sure To Investigate

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INS. CO. OF AMERICA
... Th e Only Company Selling
Exc/usive~1• To College Men

JOHN
OPAVA
St. Cloud State
Representative
251-3516

Live Entertainmentt;;~;.1:-•:
I~ .

Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday~-_,. ·

PIANO Available For

~:;/_

Your Own Sing-Alongs

FREE POPCORN
Just Pop Your Own
on Our Fire Place

PLANNING A PARTY?

n;;;;~;;14;~;HE
Call us for reservations - 251 -984 7

CENTENNIAL PLAZA
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ST.CLOUD • • •
YOUR METROPOLITAN CAMPUS

Common BEMIDJI ...
Marl<et
Proposal

YOUR CAMPUS OF THE NORTHWOODS

Robert Wick

Presillent

Robert Decker
Presidellt

by Tom Meinz
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NEW PIOGIAMS
■ American Stuas
■ lnrtovative Art and Theater
Programs
• Photographic Technology

MOORHEAD ...
YOUR INTERSTATE COMMUNITY
CAMPUS
Roland Dille
President

g

~

~

~~i-~~
~~ ~ ;i~
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~ ~
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~ Q
~ ~ ~

NEW PROGRAMS
• American Chemical Society
Approved Chemistry Programs
Co-op Programs with Concordia
and North Dakota State
• M.A. and Fifth Year Program

A new program of cooperation _and interchange of faculty and students between M in~
nesota's six state colleges was outlined Monday by State College Board Chancellor Dr. G .
Theodore Mitau .
T a rget date for operation is spring 1969.
Called a "Common Market" program, the
new tructure provided by the chancellor's office would allow students at each of the six
state colleges to attend classes for one to
three quarters at other state colleges without
transferring to another college.
The program was proposed by the chancellor to:
• Provide for ease of student movement
within the syst@m
•Promote better programs of study with in
the system
•Protect the state's investment in d ropo uts
fro m one of the colleges.
Students who a re ran ked as sopho mo res or
above at their ow n college m ay enro ll for
specific programs at one of the other co lleges
with only the approval of t he student a d visors,
for a period of o ne qua rter. Up to three of
these sam plings of o th er co lleges may be approved witho ut tra nsferring fr o m the o rigi na l
school.
Better programs of study will be urged in
areas that each school has most highly developed. Mitau said that since Minnesota is a
" medium wealth state, programs of s_tudy cannot be arranged identically at each campus.
Existing majo rs and programs at e_a ch college
will be retained , with special emphasis on the
improvement of the best an d most complete at
each school.
The state has an investmen t in students
who drop out of school, Mitau said, this program would provide an opportunity for students who get a bad sta rt at one scho ol to
get a fresh start at a noth er. The three
quarters in which studen ts will be a ll owed to
sa mple other school s will let students tart
over a t a school better suited to their needs.
Thus, the state's initial in vestm ent would be
saved.
If st udent finds th a t he would rather attend , an d complete his education at ano ther
college, he may make a co mplete tra nsfer to
that school under the provision of the program without losi ng credit s a lready earned.
The Common Market proposal has been
pre ented to each of th e college admini stration , a nd the next step is th a t each co llege
meet with a representative of the chancellors
office to question and clarify any provisions of
the program. Several co lleges have a lread y indica ted this desire to the chancellor, Mitau
said.
Re ponse thu s far has been encouraging,
the cha ncellor said . . He exp lained that since
the program is only to benefit the faculties
a nd students, these two groups should welcome the proposal.
Each campus has a common market di rector who will administer the program on th at
campus . D r . Arth ur Su ll ivan , assistant vicepresident for academic affairs here, is the St.
C loud director.
Rat her than increasing college costs, Mitau
said, the program should redu ce them , This
will be d o ne by promoting the best program s
at each school , rather th a n developin g identic a I programs at a ll sc hool s, h e sai d .
The progra m is "legally a lmost poss ible"
at thi s tim e, Mitau explained, a nd added that
the legi lators who have bee n briefed about it
are very favorable towa rd it.
Facu lty members, as well as students, will
benefi t from the Common Market, the chancellor said. A faculty member a t one school
might wi h to wo rk for a quarter or more at

COMMON MARKET
(con 't. on pa ge 5)

NEW PROGRAMS
• LimllOlogical Studies

• Specialized Winter Recreational
Programs
• A Center for Indian Study

SOUTHWEST...
YOUR EXPERJMENTAL CAMPUS

Howard Bellows
President

~■rn■I
: :: I

NEW PROGRAMS
• Innovative Programs in
Language Skills and ~rts
■ Instructional Resource Center
with Random Access System
• E111ineering Tecblloloey and
lnstft11tional Maupment
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WINONA. •

COMMON MARKET
(con't. from page 4 )

•

YOUR CAMPUS OF TRADITION

Robert Dufresne
President

NEW PROGRAMS
■ Counseling

and Psychological

Services
-■ Na.-sing

• Sixth Year and Spe~ialized
Degree Programs

another school with a high ly respected colleague in his or a related field. These exchanges
of_faculty w_ill only be done '. 'if they wish. "
The Common Market proposal is o nly a
"skeleton" on which the colleges must put
the "meat" Mitau explained . He said he had
no power to order the colleges to execute it.
" I do n't pran to be the Cha rles DeGaulle of
the system, he said , and in d icated he did not
expect any college administrators in the system
to be, either.
When assistant chancellor for curriculum
development, Dr. Stanley Wagner, said that
the program would be discussed by the faculty
and the chancellors representative, Mitau interrupted to say, "May I add that students
will be involved from the start." The chancellor indicated that the structure of student-faculty committees on the campuses would provide for student representation in the planning
for the program .
When the program is operative, common
class catalogues will be available to faculty
and students indicating the courses available
at other schools. The registrars' offices at the
colleges will be asked to keep a list of openings in classes available at all times in each
school. Openings would be fi ll ed on a first
come-fir"st served basis. However, some prio rity will • be given to student enrolling in
special programs at other schools. Gra des and
cred its will transfer.
.
The Common Market plan is the first step
of a four part plan of "fully developed and
integrated system."
The next three parts would be:
•Concentration o n unique programs at
each school to which others would be· tied as
feeders.
• Development of a faculty interchange on a
temporary and permanent basis.
•Joining the state colleges with all other
segments of education · in the state.
. _ All four programs, Mitau indicated, should
berealizedb 1975 . .

MANKATO
YOUR LARGEST CAMPUS

James F. Nickerson
President

NEW PROGRAMS

• Urban Studies
• International - Joint Program
with Mexico
•M.A. and Sixth Year Programs

l?liOENIX holds anti-draft ra ll ¥,march
by Sue Heineke
The five-week old PHOE-

NIX organization began making "changes needed" by
holding an a nti-draft rally
Wednesd ay in Atwood Center.
Lon ·Hitch, member of
PHOENIX , opened the rall y
by saying that "we have a
good country to live in , comparatively, but that doesn 't
mean it can't be better.
Alex Stach, SCS socio logy
instructor, was the first of
three speakers. He informed
listeners of hi s constant struggle for peace. "J served four
years in ja il for sticking to

my views." Stach believes that
there is st rength in unity, and
when united, guns are of no
va lue. A pacifist an d conscientious objector, Stach
1
said that '. freedom _is not given, it is taken."
Second speaker, Dr. Myron Anderson, told students
of their legal right to peaceful
demonstration . "Each
man has a right to live." Because man has the abi lity to
think rationally, he is set off
from other species, he said.
"To deny man the right to
think rationally takes away
hi s right to ·1ive. " Anderson
said that man must think,

BE ELINE SERVI CE CEN TE R
Specialists In Wheel Alignment and Balaacing
7th and Division

and give his ideas, so as not
to become reduced to a level
of a "thin g" to be manipulated by othe·r forces. Dr. Anderson concluded his talk with a
reading from a book entitled
Johnny Got His Gun . The selection was a story of a yo ung
so ldier who had lost his
arms, legs, and face in war.
He was considered the man
who made ma n "safe for
democracy." The victim was
sy mbolic of what the future
had in store for other young
men. Society was afraid to let
others see· the future of constant war, so he was confined to bed .

A former draft resister,
David Gutenecht spoke last.
He is now working full-time
for the Twin-City draft information
center.
Gutenecht
fee1s the U.S. had no "good .
reaso n for getting involved in
the war." It violated all national agreements. Because of
the war,
he
feels
that
"murder is daily being committed in our na mes." Gutenecht feels th at the o nl y way to
end the "wa r draft·" is to e nd
the "draft in o ur lives .. We mu st think more seriously
about the ideas of brotherhood ."
Following the speeches,
students participated in a

silent march to the Selective
Service office, carry in g a sign
readin g
"END
THE
DRAFT." A petition sig ned
by students interested in
changing the draft syste ~s
was presented to the officials.

H •
QUSlng group
h0Id SheanngS
■

Sen ator Tom Holm. chai rm an of
the Student Sen ate Off-campus
Housing Committee. invites SCS students to come and talk about the
curren t problems concerning off.
campus housing.
The committee will hold open
session Oct. 21-23 fr om 11 a.m.-noon
and 1-3 p.m. in room ISi. Atwood
Center.

CLUB DOMINO
DANCE TO THE FINE MUSIC

OF

D.L. AND THE ORIGINALS

SUNDAY, OCT. ~O
St. Cloud 's Largest Sele ction of Portahle Typewriters

STUDENT RENTAL RATES

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHT SHOW
GO-GO GIRlS
EAST HIGHWAY 23

.

.
.··································································--------------------------------------· 1 51 0 St . Germa in
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Campus Happenings
CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTE-R

Backway

Swimming

Backwa y Coffee House will be
open Saturd ay from 9 p.m .-midnig ht.
Harvey will "do his thing ."

Enjoy open recreational swimmi-ng at the Halenbeck pool from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m . on Mondays, Wednesdays a nd Fridays and on Saturdays
and Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m .

Geography Club

Pictur~s

Geography club will meet Oct. 22,
at a place to be named later.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Braun
from the University of Minnesota
who will discuss youth hostels in
Europe. Anyone
interested
in
European travel is welcome.

Seniors and _, faculty
members should "return
their proofs 'for, tJ1e :Talahi
on Wednesday/ Oct: 23 in
the1 ;&ud R~om,1/i ~t~ood
Center between 9·~a.m: and
· 4:30 p.m.

··················~·············

PIZZA

SOFT DRINKS

ALMA MATER ... I
evertrue
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

::.

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
LIGHT and DARK
I
BEER ON TAP
I
································• I
Move For less at the
I
I
FILLING STATION.
I
Lowest Priced Gas in
I
St. Cloud Area
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
2 Blocks South of
I
Gateway Motel, off Div. Str.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
COLLEGE STUDENTS ...

Reg Gas

Your school emblem on your
personal checkbook cover

~~·01:~:::r~~::~~:;• ;:::~~~~:~1!~d~:~~

27.9

A.

621 S.E. Lincoln Avenue
OPEN: between 4 :30 p.m .

White takes center stage
for a season's worth
of party plans
Star fashion - the lacy white wool
knit - winning rave reviews everywhere! All slightly skimmery shaped
with demure, high necklines, babysize buttons, delicate crochet trims .
Destined to play a leading role in
every girl's after-five wardrobe. $20
A. Demi-belted skimmer with stand-up
collar. Sizes 10 to 18.

1

to 8 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. 3 :30 p.m. - 8 :00 p.m . Sat 8 :00 a.m . - 8 :00 p.m .

money management ea!ier. Stop in &00n a.nd
open your account- we're an:xioUB to &er\·e y ou
in every W&:)" possible.

I

,·..-.....¥·-e.-_i: @

I

r:;.,,:t>.,:-...:r,~n,'l"'

NORTHWESTERN:
:,o

sou,)4

Mh

.-v,

B~&TIU,l,ltCo.
M• l ~ H ,

D.tc M

u 1..-

I

I
I

-------------·------------Plaza Buick, Inc.

~ YOUR BUICK ltND
~ 1OPEL DEALER
37th and Division Street

-8,

·

St. Cloud. Minn .

B. Back pleated coat with pearly buttons . Sizes 7 to 15.

LIKE IT ... CHARGE IT!

come as
you are...

.. hungry

CROSSROADS CENTER

SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM!

I
I
I

I
I

.1

I
I
I
I
I
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Huskies hope to reverse field
by Gary Larson
"Bemidji has a fine offenWith hopes of shaking off sive line," . he added, "and
last weekend's loss at Man- they like to keep the ball on
kato , the Huskies travel to the ground with their fullBemidji this weekend to en- back Ed Treska lugging the
gage the Beavers.
ball most of the time ."
Both teams sport 1-2 recFor St. Cloud, halfback
ords in conference play, while
John
Hovanetz is a question
St. Cloud is 2-2- 1 overall and
mark
for Saturday's game.
Bemidji is 1-4.
Regarding the upcoming "John has a severe thigh
game Husky coach Rod An- bruise and we won't know unfenson said "Bemidji has been til gametime if he' ll be able
improving each week and to play, " Anfenson reported .
with this being their home- If Hovanetz is unable to play,
coming we can expect a very Bob Dilks will probably take
over. On the brighter side,
tough contest." "Our scouts
Anfenson
said that co-captain
told us thay they trailed WinTodd Novaczyk and linebackona last week by only six
er Pat Mullen may return to
points going into the final
action .
period ."

Lookin' arou·nd in sports
by Gary Larson

Looking back to last
week's game, Anfenson said he
felt that the final score was
not a true measure · of the
closeness of the game .
"We had them down going
into the final · period, but
Mankato, being a fine team
took advantage of our mis-

cues and broke the game open
in the final period," he explained .

""' "'
~ets f<?f t
Anfenson singled out the ji game Sat~rd~y . ,
play of freshman quarterback ~Fthe Atwood "D ,
Greg Thayer and split end
John Vinje as being impressive in the Mankato game. i..;.:;;;..;::...........::...;:;....;.;........;..............;......_;;;.;......;i

MIIVIVESOTA NATIONAL LIFE

COLLEGE EXECUTIVE
11

The Perfect Plan for the College
Man" -Allows for Systematic
Savings, Protection, Disability Coverage
/Vo WarClause- ·GUARANTEED!!

This season continues to be the year of the runner
in the NIC.
Moorhead's Mike Quirk set a new NIC rushing mark
last week against Michigan Tech when he ground out
269 yards on 33 carries. The old mark had been set
just two week ' s earlier by Mankato's Bernie Maczuga·
who picked up 209 yards against the same team.
Telephone 251-9482
Quirk is leading the nation 's small colleges in rush916 St. Germain
ing with 820 yards in 155 attempts. The St. Cloud defense held Quirk to his lowest output of the season two
weeks ago when they held the "Chisholm Express" to 79
yards.
The running of Maczuga last weekend had to be one
of the great performances of this season. Bernie, the
front of his helmet covered with blood, simply refused
Carson Mccullers' searching and sensitive story of
to be brought down. Time after time he broke tackles to
pick up· additional yardage. One writer commented after
the game that someone should tell Maczuga that "only
230 pound fullbacks are supposed to run as hard as he
innocence lost that has become an "enduring masterpiece.• ·
did." Maczuga weighs 175 pounds-but don't tell him that.
Topping the Huskies in rus hing this ye ar · is - senio
=r=--• - l •"f'i" ■I ---Gary Bahr with 320 yards. The leading receiver thus far
is Dave Gillespie who has 11 receptions, good for 184
yards. Greg Thayer has completed 33 of 59 passes for
469 yards. John Hovanetz leads in scoring with 24 points .
Cue Magazine
The fourth quarter has been the Huskies downfall this
year. St. Cloud has been outscored 43-8 in the final period . The most productive quarter has ·been the second, in
which St. Cloud has outscored the opponents by a 34-13
margin .
This week I won't look back to last week ' s predictions, since there is very little to look back to. Both
Jim and I came out witn a battered 6-4 mark .
After two weeks Jim has 15 right a nd five wrong for
a .750 average . I am 14 and 6 for a .700 mark.

See Your College Represenatives:

TERRY ERICKSON
DENNY HANISH

LANCE WITTE
HARVEY HINZ

STARTS WEDNESDAY

"SHOULD TEAR RIGHT THROUGH TO
YOUR HEART" -

c,\laq~ki

Here are this week's winners:

St. Cloud-28-Bemidji 17
Winona 20- Mich Tech 7
Mankato 28-Moortiead 24
Minnesota 20--=-Mich St. 17
Michigan 37-lndiana 27
Ohio St. 20-Northwestern 12
Notre Dame 34-lllinois 14
.Dallas 45-Vikings 24:
Green Bay 24-Detroit 14
Kansas City 34-Oakland 27

Paape's predictions:
St. Cloud-24-Bemidji-10
Mankato-31-M oorhead-17
Winona-28-Mich.Tech-7
Minnesota-17-Mic'h.State-28
Northwestern-IO-Ohio St.-27
lllinois-17-Notre Dame-31
Dallas-31-Vikings-20
Green Bay-20- Detroit-17
Oakland-31- Kansas City-27

ALPS DISCOVERED IN ST. . CLOUD
BY STATE STUDENTS
Everyday more state students are discovering
the economy, good food and pleasant, friendly
atmosphere .

OF THE

252-2363
For Group
Reservations

26th &
Division

LOCKE

Co-Slarrmg LAURINDAIIARRETI ·SIICY KEACH JR CHU(J McCANN SQNORA
Blff McGLJIRf · PlRCY P0ORIGUE/ ·CICHY fYS0N ·. And lnlroduc,ng
from tne novel Dy CARSON McCUllERS • Screenplay b1 THOMAS C.RYAN.
Mus,c Dy 0a"d Grus,n· heM,e Produce< JOl:L fRfE IIAH • Produced Dy THOMAS CRYAN and MARC MERSON· 0.recled by ROBERT fl LIS MILLER

~CbniCOIOr• ~ " '

'Ftl)m'\\arfier,BfOs.-Seven cArts

2 Shows Nightly
7:05 & 9:25

Pitge 8

TIie College Cbroni.cle
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Campus Happenings
VET'S CLUB

Personnel committee

Vet's Club will sponsor a dance
at the Club Mesa in conjunction with
their state convention Oct. 25. The
dance begins at 9 p.m.

Federal exam
An on-campus Federal Service
Entrance Examination will be conducted by the U.S. Civil Service
Commission on Tuesday, at 6:30
p.m. in Room 204, Stewart Hall.
·seniors and graduate students
are eligible to take the examination.
No advance application is necessary .
Further information and sa mple
~estions a re ava ilable in the Placement Office.

United Fund
504 faculty and staff of a possible 862 have made United Fund
contributions totalling $10,277.50

EMPLOYMENT

T. Z. is alive and hiding in Argentina .
FREE GERBIL Stud Service. Call 252 8173 . M ike . Chic. Mike or Snuff.
STUDENTS!! Relax! Toss your cares
and 8 credits away. - Lewis Hershey
The PHOENIX DOTH PROTEST TOO
MUCH METH INKS. Gertrude.
GREGOR IS A BUG ! AND
BUGS ME . - P.S.T.

KAFKA

WHERE THE
iRUMAN?

HARR Y

HELL

IS

MLN - Ricardo Nixon es uno grande
dolor in la cabezza ! ! !
ATTENTION : THE scs' CHAPTER of
the DAMNED FLASHLIGHT NATURE
SOCIETY w ill meet tonight at 6 : 55
under the first boxelder tree as you
come out of the back door of Riverview and face building B.
PUELLA ET PUERI : Hodie est nee
hie nee ibi . Sed ego sum ignava schola est proaves est impossibilis
et periculosus et immanis! Autumnus
est (meus Deus!) inferi.-Tristis lnfans
(Hamletta Dana).

THEMES, term papers. all typing $1 .00
per page. paper in cluded. guaranteed
accuracy. Call 251 - 1333 after 5 :00.
· TYPING WANTED : 251 -8552 .

WOULD LIKE TO DO
for students. Call 251 -0421 .

THEMES, TERM PAPERS, all typ in g
$1 .00 per page. paper included. guaranteed accuracy. Call 251 - 1333 after
5 :00.
HELP WANTED: Waitresses . must be
21 . No experience necessary. Apply
Persian Supper Club.
ORGANIZATIONS DESIRING
TROPHIES made for them . contact :
Rod Hoheisel Industrial
Education
Club. 252 : 8390.
GIRL WANTED to sell tickets at Ball room . $1 .25 per hour. Call 251 -4758.
Ask for Ron.

WANTED: One , mall) roomare to
share furnished apartment. Call 2528396 after 6:00.

MALE ROOMMATE ·WANTED: to
share upstairs of house with two others.
Available Oct. 16. $33 mo. cooking .
TV. etc. 11 13 4th Ave . So.. Upstairs
c across from Halenbeck. 252 -0917.

THING go first to Feiler Jewe lers, the !ast word in Diamonds.
WANTED

last trme new members will be ~
mitted to the Aero Club corporation
until winter quarter.

ABOCiFilllls
"My Life to Live" and "The
Days of Dylan Thomas" will be
shown today in the Civic-Penney
Room , Atwood Center. They will be
shown at 3 and 7 p.m.

Fairgrounds Ballroom
Rock 'n Blues
LOCATION: East Side
Benton County Fairgrounds

Band, Del Lemmas
Sat., Oct. 26th
9:00 - 1:OD
ADMISSION:

COEDS FREE

REGULAR ADMISSION $1.25

1Eittlr 3Jnt,u B Pub
\

'6
I I '
<=.

NEEDED: 2 ROOMMATES for w inter
quarter only. One block from _campus.
Excellent conditions. Call 251 -8324.
LOST
LOST: ONE
GOLD CAR DBOARD
FOLDER w ith notes for speech 140.
Call 255 -3521 .

LOST : GIRL'S HAMPTON WATCH :
gold . Call 255-3327 ; Elane Kurtz . Re ward .

WANTED: 5 Physics students to take
phy. 328 spring qtr. It w ill be offered
only if 5 more students are found . Call
252-6185 or 255 -3321 in J -300. -

ATTENTION : A white dress coat was
taken from Atwoods' men·s room .
Please return or call Jim Paulan -2516372.

TURTLE BABYSITTING WANTED :
Call Kath at 2!i2 -0725.

LOST: ONE COAT AND DR ESS in front
of 627 3rd Ave . Call 252 - 5603.

DR. M.A. NEUMANN

Aern Club will meet Monday at
7" p.m. iri 8H 137. This will be the

ROOMMATE TO SHARE unapproved
house - 4 other girls - call 252 - 6045
immediately.

DESPERATE : 2 girls need ride to
' Colorado. Arizona area 1st part Christmas vacation . W ill help pay. Anyone
interested call Nancy 255-2440 or
RIDE WANTED : To Madison. Minn esota Oct. 23 or 24. call Gail at 251 0865.

WANTED : Ride to Washington (state)
during MEA. Contact Larry - Call 251 4800.

Aer1 Chm

ROOMS FOR RENT

TO THE MEMBERS OF PHOENIX
(a pseudonym for some pseudo
names on campus( : Raging young
radicals today, toothless old codgers
tomorrow . . .

IF YOU 'RE DOING THE RING

The speech 161 exemption exam·
will be given Oct . 19. Apply in room
203 of the Performing Arts building,
immediately.

TYPING

GIRLS : Rooms 4 blks. from campus
and town . Kitchen . living room . Just
remodeled . Unapproved. $95.00 quarter
251 -21 16 .

Buy a " I hate you cake ·· delivered anywhere in St. Cloud area - order now in
the bookstore - Campus Cakes.

Speech 111

TYPEWRITER CLEANING and repair.
Special student rates . Call 251 -3984.

ENGLISH DEPT. Good news for the
intellectuals! The Th ird Degree has offered to sing its latest overhead smash.
" Lesson for Today". at our May 1 de partmental love-in. (The Dissertation
will provide the background mood
music - blues.)

ATTENTION

College Republicans

"Ethics of Violence," an open
SCS College Repul,lican_s will
Personnel Commirtee of the Stu.discussion symposium ,. will be he ld
meet at Talahi Lodge Tuesday to
dent Senate will continue interviews
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Herbert
for student-faculty committees Mon- "-oom and Atwood f46. Dr. Myro n - begin the countdown to election day.
Cars will be kaving Atwood
day.
Anderson, William
Seran
and
Those eligible a re full-time st u- George Yoos will participate in th.e Center in front of the main entrance
dents with an HPR of 2.5 . In ter- symposium. Students and facult y are at '7:30 p.m. Those having transportation problems to the camp1ts shou ld
views will be from 12-2 p.m . in room welcome.
phone 252-1972 and arrangements
152, Atwood.
YDfl
will be made to pick students up.
Free
refreshments wiH
be
. The Young Democrats of SCS
served•. Dress ~nformally.
Childru's CoullCil
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22, at
Student Council for Exceptional the DFL Headquarters, downtown
Frnh•aeat.inet
Children will meet Monday at 8 St. Cloud . The agenda for the meetp.m. in StewaFt Hall 131 arid are ing wiil include committee reports,
There will _be a n organization
looking for new members .
and familiariza tion with the DFL
meeting in the Penny Room of AtThere are no special qualifica- headquarters staff and system of opwood Center on Tuesday, at 10 ·a.m.
tions other than an interest in excep- eration. Rides to the meeting will
Any Freshman who is interested is
tional chi ldren . Exceptional children leave from the lounge in Atwood
invited to attend .
are those who are physically handi- Center a_t 6:45 sharp.
capped, mentally retarded, gifted .
a nd culturally depri ved.

-ClassifiedsPERSONAL

Philesephy Clvh

LOST: A YELLOW UMBRELLA Oct. 9
in H.. lenbeck Ha ll - call Kay 252 -0315 .

Swinging
Light and Dark

Beer

Juke
Box

Char-Broiled

Specialties

FOR SALE

NEW TIRES all types and sizes
- Call 252 -7564 After 6 :00.

Snack
Tray

Watch Your Favorite
Sports Event on
Our Color TV

Tasty

Sandwiches

Crossroads Center
Hiway 52
Saint Cloud
Open Sunday 'til 1 a .m.
Also Dai1y & Sat. 'til 1 a.m.
Telephone 251-9990

